European Conference
“Crossing Borders. Migration and Citizenship Education in Europe.”
10 - 12 November 2016
Zagreb, Croatia

Organisational Advice
Conception and organisation on behalf of the Federal Agency for Civic Education:
Agency labconcepts GmbH, mobile (only during the conference days): +385 99 643 3524,
E-Mail: nece-croatia2016@lab-concepts.de
Conference Venues
10-12 November 2016:
11 November 2016, 8pm:

Lisinski Concert Hall, 4 Stjepan Radić Square,
10000 Zagreb
National and University Library,
Hrvatske Bratske Zajednice 4,
10000 Zagreb

How to get to the conference venues / How to get around Zagreb
Public Transport
Zagrebački električni tramvaj (ZET) is the municipal transport company in Zagreb, which
operates the tram system and the public bus service as well as the funicular connecting
lower and upper town.
You can buy a single ticket or a pack of ten tickets at a tisak, a ZET store or from the bus or
tram drivers. Do not forget to validate your ticket in the machines when you get on board.
Prices are the same for all means of public transport including trams and busses:
Tickets
Single tickets
Daily ticket
Three-day card

Valid for…
90 min
24h unlimited travel
3 days unlimited
travel

Funicular
(Exchange rate Euro - Kuna: 1 € ≈7.508 kn)

Cost/day
10 kn
30 kn
70 kn

Cost/night
15 kn

4 kn

Trams are the best and fastest way to get around Zagreb. There are 15 routes in Zagreb,
and many stop either at Trg bana Jelacica (the main square) or at the main train station.
Closest tram stop to Lisinski Concert Hall: Lisinski (tram routes 3, 5, 13; night tram 33).
Buses operate more as suburban transport and as a city-suburb connection. Nevertheless,
there is a direct connection between Zagreb Central Station and Lisinski Concert. Closest
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bus stop to Lisinski Concert Hall: Lisinski (bus routes 108, 218, 219, 220, 221, 229, 234,
281, night bus 268).
à You can find a route map with the main tram routes here: http://bit.ly/2e3cp32.
Walk: in addition to using public transport, you can easily walk around Zagreb. The city is
not too big and the important spots are quite close to each other.

From Zagreb International Airport Franjo
Tudman (Pleso) to Lisinski Concert Hall
Bus shuttle:
(One-way ticket price: 30,00 kn; daily two-way ticket
price: 40,00 kn.)

The airport bus shuttle station is situated outside
the main arrival hall. The bus runs every 30 min;
timetable available at
http://www.plesoprijevoz.hr/page/timetable.
Please note that after 8pm, you have buses
leaving shortly after arrival of scheduled flights.
Destination: Main bus station (Autobusni
Kolodvor, approx. 30 min), get off the bus at Stop:
(Ul.) Hrvatske Bratske Zajednice.
à Walk (6min, 450 m): To get to the venue,
follow the Ul. Hrvatske Bratske Zajednice to the
north towards Trnjanski zavoj IV. After approx.
290 m turn right on Ul. Grada Vukovara and
take the next left on Trg Stjepana Radića.
Lisinski Concert Hall is on the right side.
!! Taxi: If you decide to go by taxi, we highly recommend avoiding taxis directly waiting at
the airport, as they tend to overcharge their passengers. We suggest you call a taxi to pick
you up. Our recommendation: Eko Taxi, Phone +385 1 889 20 13.
General information about Taxi in Zagreb:
There are several taxi companies in Zagreb. Check the price labels in the front seat. Be
aware that you have to pay an extra charge for rides after midnight, big luggage, a ride
from/to the airport/ stations and also if you travel beyond the city zone.
Eko-Taxi, Phone: +385 1 889 20 13.
Radio Taksi Zagreb, Phone: +385 1 6600 671; +385 1 1717.
Taxi Cammeo, Phone: +385 1 121
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Arriving from the Zagreb Central Station
(Glavni Kolodvor) to Lisinski Concert
Hall:
Walk: as the venue is very close to the Central
Station, the easiest way is to walk (8 min, 600
m). To get there, take the train platform 1 (peron
1) and the main station’s pedestrian underpass.
Turn left towards Paromlinska cesta. After 180 m
turn left on Trg Stjepana Radića and follow the
street for approx. 150 m. The Lisinski Concert
Hall is on the left side.
If you do not like to walk, you can also take the
bus (see Buses).

Arriving by car
Address: Koncertna dvorana Vatroslava Lisinskog, 4 Stjepan Radića Square, 10000
Zagreb.
From Rijeka, Karlovac and Split:
From the A1-3 motorway, take the Zagreb jug exit. Continue on Jadranska Avenija.
At the roundabout take the second exit towards Avenije Dubrovnik. At the second
set of traffic lights, turn left into Avenija Većeslava Holjevca and follow the signs to
the centre (Centar). Cross the second junction to get on Trg Stjepana Radića. The
venue is on the right side.
From Hungary, Varaždin, Belgrade, Sarajevo and Slavonski Brod:
From the A1 motorway, take the Zagreb istok exit. Continue along Slovanska
Avenija and turn right on Ul. Hrvatske Bratske Zajednice. Cross the next junction to
get on Trg Stjepana Radića. The venue is on the right side.
From Graz, Maribor, Krapina, Ljubljana, Mailand and Bregana:
From the A1 motorway, take the Zagreb zapad exit. Continue along Zagrebačka
Avenija, which becomes Slavonska Avenija. Turn left on Ul. Hrvatske Bratske
Zajednice. Cross the next junction to get on Trg Stjepana Radića. The venue is on
the right side.
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How to get to the National and University Library
On Friday 11 November at 8 pm there will be a reception and cultural event with live music
at the National and University Library within walking distance from Linsinski Concert Hall.
From the Lisinski Concert Hall
Walk (500m): To get from the conference venue to the National and University Library, it
takes a short walk of about 10 min. To get there, follow Trg Stjepana Radića to the south.
Turn right on Ul. Grada Vukovara and then left on Ul. Hrvatske Bratske Zajednice. After
approx. 350m the Library is on the right side.
From the city centre
Breaks between conference and dinner/cultural
event on Friday 11th November present a great
opportunity to visit the old town of Zagreb around
the Ban Jelačić Square.
The route along the parks Zrinjevac and Josipa
Jurja is a nice way to get from the old town to the
National and University Library, where the cultural
event takes place. Follow Praska ul. to get out of the
old town towards the park area. At the end you
arrive at the Central Station. Take the pedestrian
underpass (stairs). Turn left in direction of
Paromlinska cesta, which continue as Trg Stjepana
Radica. Turn right to stay on Trg Stjepana Radica.
Cross the conjunction and follow Ul. Hrvatske
Bratske Zajednice. The library is on the right side.
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Useful vocabulary to get around Zagreb

avenija
trg
ulica/ cesta
Autobusni Kolodvor
autobusna stanica
zračna luka/ aerodrom
Glavnir Kolodvor
peron
tramvaj
tisak
tramvajska karta
Pojedinačne karte u dnevnom prometu
Pojedinačne karte u noćnom prometu
centar grada
stari grad
Koncertna dvorana Vatroslava Lisinskog
Nacionalna i sveučilišna knjižnica
Dobar dan!
Hvala lijepa!
Molim …
Izvoli.
Oprostite!

avenue
square
street
main bus station
bus station
airport
Central Station
platform
tramway
kiosk
tram ticket
single ticket (day)
single ticket (night)
city centre
old town
Lisinski Concert Hall
National and University Library
Hello!
Thank you!
Please…
You’re welcome.
Excuse me!
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